
 
New Copper Knee Brace from G7-Solutions

Copper Knee Brace May Help to Speed up Recovery
from Knee Injuries
M Marketing October 10, 2014

A new copper infused compression knee brace from G7-Solutions
is among the latest sports injury supports that has been launched
to help speed up recovery time.

(Newswire.net -- October 10, 2014) Tby, Sweden -- A new copper
infused compression knee brace from G7-Solutions is among the latest
sports injury supports that has been launched to help speed up recovery
time. The knee brace is said to be suitable for both athletes and regular
persons, regardless of their lifestyles.

 

Knee injuries are among the most common joint injuries that people suffer from and can happen to anyone, no matter
how active or inactive they might be. As such, knee braces are often required to assist with the healing process from
issues such as torn ligaments, strains and other joint and muscle related mishaps. However, many persons,
particularly athletes, want to recover as quickly as possible so that they can return to their regular lifestyle activities
such as sports.

 

The knee brace from G7-Solutions is said to help speed up recovery time based on its design and make up. For
starters, it is composed of 88% copper nylon thread and only 12% spandex. This copper component is believed to be
a contributor to accelerated recovery since the metal has been reputed as an effective treatment for arthritis and other
pain related issues. As a result, the compression knee sleeve is said to promote better blood flow which helps to
speed up the recovery of injured muscles and joints. Additionally, the device is said to provide a snug, comfortable fit
that offers unmatched support to stiff and sore muscles. This is thought to help reduce pain much quicker and reduce
the discomfort that normally accompanies knee injuries and muscle strains, thereby further speeding up recovery.

 

“This knee sleeve gave me just the right level of support, kept my joint warm, and after just a few days I’m almost back
to my pre-injury workout.” – Cate612.

 

In addition to speeding up recovery time, the knee brace from G7-Solutions is also said to be suitable for everyday
wear. This is due to the fact that it won’t cause itching or rashes and is made with a breathable material that is
antibacterial and anti-odor. These features are believed to make it the best knee brace to be worn during recovery as it
not only speeds up the process but the user can continue to wear it even after recovery, without any issue.

 

Persons wishing to purchase this knee brace, whether to try and speed up their knee joint discomfort or as a
preventative measure, can find it on Amazon. The product comes in several popular sizes, ranging from small to extra-
large.

About PJ Group AB (Get7solutions)

G7-solutions focuses on providing hygienic copper-wear garments for health, sports and an outdoor life style. An
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eBook with useful information is provided with each product to add more value for the consumer. Further information
about the Copper Compression Knee Sleeve and other G7-Solution products can be found on the company's website
Get7solutions.com.
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